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Abstract. A new paradigm is emerging for 3D magnetic reconnection wliere the 
interaction of reconnection processes with current aligned instabilities plays an im- 
portant role. According to the new paradigm, the initial eqiiilibriiim is rendered 
11nsti~11le by ctirrent aligned instabilities (lower-hybrid drift instability first, rlrift- 
kink instability later) and the non-uniform development of kinking modes leads to  a 
compression of magnetic field lines in certain locations and a rarefaction in otliers. 
?'lie areas where flie flow is compressional are subjected to  a driven reconnection 
process on tlie time scale of the driving mcclianism (the kink mode). In the present 
paper wa illiistmte this sarics of event with a selection of sirmilation resiilts. 
Kcyworcls: sample, W&X 
1. Introduction 
A new paradigm is dawning for 3D magnetic reconnection where the 
interaction of raconnection processes with current aligned instabilities 
plays an important role. The new paradigm emerges in kinetic mod- 
els when the lower-hybrid dri€t instability (LIIDI) and kink modes 
(KM) (Lapenta and Brackbill, 2002; Daughton, 2002) drive field lines 
together and promote the onsct of reconnection (Lapenta and Brackbill, 
2000)- The new paradigm emerges in MHD models when the presence of 
velocity sheiLr induces a Kelvin-Helmholtz instability (KHI) that drives 
reconnection by locally compressing field lines (Brackbill, 19913; Brack- 
bill and Knoll, 2001; Knoll arid Brackbill, 2002; Knoll and Chacon, 
2002; Lapenta and Knoll, 2002). 
According to the new paradigm, reconnection in 3D is eminently 
a driven process. The driving force is determined by the instabilities 
developing in the current aligned direction. For the typical magnetotail 
configuration with the current in the dawn dusk direction (y) and the 
field mostly in thc tailward direction ( x )  and the gradients mostly in the 
nor1,h-south direction (z ) ,  the tearing instability develops in the ( x ,  2) 
plane. The collisionless tearing instability has long been considered the 
best, hope to explain reconnection onset. However, accurate studies have 
not yot resolved the issue of the instability of the tearing mode in 
a c t d  realistic magnetotail configurations. Most of the results seem to 
conchide that the tearing mode is stable in realistic configurations and 
that reconnection onset has other causes (Quest et al., 1996). 
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The new paradigm for 3D reconnection cited above deals with the 
issue of reconnection onset. It is a new explanation of how reconnection 
can start, of what mechanism breaks the frozen in condition in the first 
place. In a spatially varying magnetic field configuration (silch as the 
magnetotail (Lapenta and Brackbill, 2002) or a corona arcade (Lapenta 
and Knoll, 2002)) or in presence of spatially varying flow shear (such 
as at different latitiides along the magnetopause (Brackbill and Knoll, 
2001; Knoll and Brackbill, 2002)) the non-uniform development of kink- 
ing modes leads to a compression of magnetic field lines in certain 
locat,ions and a rarefaction in others. The areas where the flow is com- 
pressional are subjected to a driven reconnection process on the time 
scale of t,he driving mechanism (the kink mode). In the new paradigm, 
two main physics processes must be considered. 
First, the kink modes, including both the KHI and the drift kink 
instability (DKI) (Lapenta and Brackbill, 1997; Daughton, 1999), can 
drive field lines together, caiising a localized compression that drives 
field lines to reconnect (Brackbill and Knoll, 2001). 
Second, new oblique modes are excited and contribute to the process 
of reconnection (Lapenta and Brackbill, 2000). 
This new paradigm is distinct but complementary to the other recent 
remarkable progress in understanding fast reconnection t,hrongh the 
role played by the Hall physics (Biskamp, 2000). The Hall term fast 
reconnection that has attracted so much recent attention is relevant 
to the fully developed reconnection process in the non-linear phase. 
The progress in that area has brought about understanding of the fast 
reconnection rates observed naturally. But still leaves lis a t  a loss in 
trying t,o understand reconnection onset. It is the new paradigm for the 
role of current aligned instabilities that gives us the tools to understand 
onset of reconnection. 
2. Physical System 
The Earth’s magnetotail is described as usual with a modified Har- 
ris equilibrium. The eqiiilibriiim is described by the following particle 
distribution function for species s 
where ug is the drift velocity and lIth,,q = d G  is the thermal 
velocity of species s. The ratio of the ion drift velocity to ion thermal 
velocity is related to the current sheet thickness L: ui/iitjt,i = 2pi/L 
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where pi is the ion gyroradius. The Alfven time is defined as T A  = L/VA 
where U A  is the Alfven speed. 
The iisiial magnetotail reference frame is used with z-axis in the 
tail direction, y-axis in the dawn to dusk direct,ion and z-axis along the 
Earth’s polar axis (neglecting the tilt in the Earth’s magnetic axis). The 
initial ciirrcnt .lo is aligned with the y axis. Gradients of the current 
and magnetic field are aligncd with the z axis. The initial magnetic 
field Bo has a dominant component aligned with the z axis: 
B,(z,z) = -B,F(z) tanh(F(z)z/L) (2) 
BZ(z, z )  = B , L ~ ( 2 ) ~ ’ ( 2 ) s e c h ( ~ ( 2 ) z / L )  (3) 
and a vertical component: 
The variation of the field along the tail is determined by the function 
F(2) .  Two profiles F ( z )  are considered here. First, Birn’s empirical 
profile chosen to best fit the actiial magnetotail: 
F(2)  = [l + (c:/u)(z/L)] (4) 
where u = 0.6 and c: can be used to vary the ratio of the vertical 
and horizontal magnetic field component. Second, the quasi-parabolic 
profile: 
The equilibrium charge density is: 
F ( z )  = ezp(-c:a/l) ( 5 )  
P ( 2 )  n(z ,z)  = n, 
cosh2 (F( z ) z / L )  
To avoid any confusion with velocity-gradient driven modes, no back- 
ground plasma is added. 
The most general perturbation of the initial profile described above 
can be expressed as: 
., 
$(z, y, z, t )  == $(z)ezp(ikzz  + ik,y - i w t )  (7) 
where I+! is the generic field component and k = (k,, k,) is the direction 
of propagation in the equatorial plane. Many different modes have been 
identified in the magnetotail configuration. The most relevant for the 
present discussion are the tearing modes (Biskamp, 2000) with k,  # 0 
and IC, = 0, the kink modes (Lapenta and Brackbill, 1997; Lapenta 
and Brackbill, 2002; Daughton, 1999) with k,  = 0 and IC ,  # 0 and the 
ohliqiie modes (Lapenta and Brackbill, 2000) that propagate at a non 
zero angle with both the z and the y axis: IC, # 0 and k,  # 0. 
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The system described above evolves according to the Vlasov-Maxwell 
system. In the present work, relativistic effects will be neglected. The 
Vlasov-Maxwell system is simulated using the CELESTE 3D implicit 
particle in cell code. A detailed description of the implicit moment 
method used in CELESTE 3D can be found in the review paper (Brack- 
bill and Forsliind, 1985) and the details of the implementation can be 
found in ref. (R.icci et al., 2002). 
For comparison, we will also consider simulations conducted with a 
resistive MHD code. The numerical calciilations presented here have 
been obtained using the 3D version of FLIP-MHD (Brackbill, 1991). 
3. Velocity Shears 
The initial equilibrium considered above is unstable to a number of 
current aligned instabilities, propagating along y. Two are of particular 
importance for understanding reconnection onset: the lower hybrid drift 
instability (LHDI) and kinking modes (KM). 
Recent simulation work (Lapenta and Brackbill, 2002; Daughton, 
2002) has shown that the early dynamic of current sheet is dominated 
by t,he LHDI. A new effect has been observed and quantified (Lapenta 
and Brackbill, 2002): the formation of a y independent velocity shear. 
The nonlinear evohition of the LHDI changes the initial density and 
current profile and modifies the initial flat velocity profile by creating a 
velocity shear. Figure 1 shows the velocity profile after saturation of the 
LHDI. The creation of a robust velocity shear is evident. It sould also 
be noted that the LHDI growth rate and saturation level is directly 
proportional to the d m  just like the velocity shear observed in 
Fig. 1. A further proof that the velocity shear is caused by the LHDI. 
It is interesting to note that such process is reminiscent of the zonal 
flow creation (Drake et al., 1992) observed in tokamak in relation with 
the L-H transition (Diamond et al., 2000). 
Once a velocity shear is created in the short time scales of the LHDI 
a milch slower fluid instability arises, the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability 
(KHI). The process can be modeled very simply using MHD models. 
Figure 2-a shows a fully kinetic sirnulation where the velocity shear is 
created initially by the LHDI and is destabilized by the KHI. At the 
end of the simulation the distinctive kinking caused by the KHI is ob- 
served. Figure 2-b shows a simple MHD simiilation with the same initial 
equilibrium used for the kinetic simulation but with the addition of an 
initial velocity shear equal to the velocity shear formed naturally by the 
LHDI in the kinetic simulation. Clearly, the comparison of Fig. 2-a and 
Fig. 2-b proves that the evolution following the creation of the shears is 
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Fz,q?m 1. Vclocity sliear prodiices by the LHDI in a kinetic sirnulation. The velocity 
profile is shown at, t,inle t / T A  = 12 for a system with ui/?i, = 1, milme = 180. Three 
tlifferenf temperafiirc ratios are considered: Ti/T, = 10 (solid); Ti/Te = 4 (dotted); 
Ti/Te = 2 (dashed). 
purely a fluid instability. However, note that in the kinetic simulation 
thc vclocity shcars arise naturally while in the MHD simulation the 
shcars itre artificially introdiiccd as an initial condition. 
4. Iteconnection Onset 
The evolution of the KHI and the kinking of the initial current sheet 
has an important consequence on reconnection onset. The presence 
of kinking caiises the compression of the field lines in some regions 
and the rarefaction in others. Compression of field lines can drive 
reconnection. Such mechanism has already been observed in MHD sim- 
ulation of the evolution of the KHI and t,earing instability (Brackbill, 
19913; Knoll and Chacon, 2002) for application to the Earth magne- 
topause (Brackbill and Knoll, 2001; Knoll and Brackbill, 2002) and to 
the solar corona, (Lapenta and Knoll, 2002). The present paper is the 
first instance where the same mechanism is observed in the magnetotail. 
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Figwe 2. Contoiir plot of &(y,z) at the end of two simiilation ( ~ / T A  = 110): a) 
a fiilly kinetic simiilation with no initial shear; 1)) a resistive MHD with an initial 
shear equal to the shear observer1 in the kinetic simulation after saturation of teh 
LHDI. The case considered Iim mi/me = 180, ?ii/vth,i = 1 and Ti/T, = 2. 
In the references jiist cited, the mechanism was proposed in presence 
of externally driven shears (driven by the solar wind in the case of the 
magnetopause (Brackbill and Knoll, 2001) or driven by the photosphere 
in the case of the corona (Lapenta and Knoll, 2002)). In the magnetotail 
we suggest that, instead, the shear is created naturally by t,he LHDI 
without requiring any external action. Once the ciirrent sheet is thin 
enough for the LHDI to cause the velocity shear the chain of events 
sets in place and caiises the onset of reconnection. The only reqiiired 
external action is the transfer of fltix from the dayside to cause the 
thinning of the magnetotail. 
An illustration of how the KHI can drive reconnection onset is pre- 
sented in Fig. 3. A typical magnetotail (Fig. 3-a) described by eq. (4) is 
initially unstable to the KHI due to the velocity shears induced by the 
LHDI. The KHI progresses and causes the compression of certain field 
lines (Fig. 3-b) eventually leading to driven reconnection (Fig. 3-c). 
5.  Conclusions 
A new scenario for magnetotail reconnection has been presented. The 
scenario is based on a sequence of three events. 
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~Zgurr: 9. Cross section of tlie fliix wirfaces for a 3D MHD simulation at, 
and three different, times: initial ( t / T A  = 01, t / r A  = 4, ~ / T A  = 8. 
= L , / 2  
First, the LI-ID1 grows and saturates changing the initial equilibrium. 
A consequence of this change is the creation of a velocity shear that 
renders the equilibrium unstable to the KHI. 
Second, the KEII grows and lrinlts the current sheet causing regions 
of compression of field lines. 
Third, field line compression causes the onset of reconnection. Once 
reconnection is startad by the driving force of the KI-I1 it can progress 
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via the action of the Hall term mediated fast reconnection process of 
recent discovery (Biskamp, 2000). 
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